
 Some Things We Can Not Ignore

     I'm writing this newsletter looking out from a window to an
area where the Taliban attacked the hotel three months ago.
Nabi and I have heard several disturbing accountings of the
attack from the workers in the hotel.  We arrived shortly after
Burhanuddin Rabbani was killed by a suicide bomber and the
US Embassy was attacked. Then, the night before our meeting
with the State Department at the US Embassy, we learned of a
killing inside the CIA building. It's across the street from where
Nabi and I were dropped off and started our sprint to the
Embassy. 
 
     Yesterday, Nabi returned from a dinner with a friend, living in
Kabul, who remarked that his only concern was for our safety.
He is "used to it, and ok". It struck me that to a certain extent I
have become "used to it" and certainly would after enduring
more than 30 years of war. Life does "go on" and it's best to not
think about "it". 
     War stories can be compartmentalized and repressed until
they "hit home". The devastation caused by war can not. The
deplorable conditions that exist for millions of Afghans are
unintended yet foreseeable consequences of war, that can not
be ignored. 
     It is absolutely essential that we be more than anti-war. We
must be pro victim and proactive, particularly in a country where
we either financed or waged war for more than 20 years. 

Change for a Pittance

     Sunday we spent several hours with 70 of the 75 street children
sponsored through TIE.  They will be the most uplifting hours of our
visit. Why? Because the children are cleaner, better dressed, happier,
healthier and more self assured and accomplished every time we see
them. Plus they are excited to see us. They are one of the reasons we
got on the plane.



     Not one girl looks away or down when I look their way. That wasn't
true when we first began and I can't say the same about several of their
mothers.  More mothers are, however, choosing to not cover their face
and spoke out during our meeting. One mother proudly announced, "I
am spending all of the money on her education". 
      Not all the chidren are proving to be academics. That doesn't
matter. They are all on a path that will keep them off the streets.
      One mother said to Nabi and I, as she was leaving, with her right
hand pressed to her heart, "You have changed our lives".  Changing
"lives" for $40 a month? As incredible as it may seem, it can and does. 
 

 

MO FUN



                       Kicking out another traditional role

     For you new folk, we love providing playground equipment,
soccer fields and soccer programs. We started providing
playground equipment after a student at Happy Valley
elementary school looked at a photograph of the first school we
financed in Lalander and said "Where are the swings?" During
our next visit we provided swings, a see saw, monkey bars, and
a volleyball court to a school nearby. Someone had already
added playground equipment to Lalander's school. Later we
began providing soccer fields and soccer programs
     Enrollment increases and attendance records improve after
playground equipment is installed. Adding fun to campuses is
not only fun, it's a strategy.
     For you new and old folk we recently added playground
equipment, a soccer field, four soccer programs, and a
volleyball court, for the village of Reshkor, and a volleyball court
in the village of Tangi Saidan. 
     The most exciting development in these additions is that the
village of Reshkor agreed to provide two soccer programs for
girls (two age groups). A soccer program for girls was a major
breakthrough a year ago in the village of Quallah Loqman.
 Families have been warned to not allow their daughters to play
soccer in other areas of Afghanistan. Soccer for girls, is,
according to some, another one of those corrupting Western
influences.
We intend to continue supporting corrupted Afghans who
believe girls should to be allowed to play soccer. Taking a stand
for girls soccer is an easy call.   
      Quallah Loqman isn't quite ready for a soccer program for
older girls. They want to see how the first program is received
 before adding another. When they are ready, we will be. Their
team will play Reshkor's.  
      We recently received a request for playground equipment
and soccer programs from another village in Char Asyab valley.
These have been added to the 2012 wish list. If you are
interested in receiving the wish list let us know. 
     The completion tally to date is three soccer fields, five
soccer programs for boys and three for girls, and playground



equipment at three schools (one boys, two girls). The other day
we were advised that we are the only organization in the valley
providing playground equipment. The word is out and the
corruption is spreading. The wish list is sure to grow.  

Kiss the ground you're walking on. I will, when we return. I'll
start at In N Out.

Budd


